Student Packing List - MS Youth ChalleNG e Academy (MSYCA)
REQUIRED ITEMS

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Underwear - Females - 6 solid white panty briefs

□

Underwear - Females - 6 solid white sports bras

by MSYCA. If cadet chooses to bring their

Socks - 6 pairs solid white crew or tube socks

own items, parents are responsible for

6 - T-shirts-White,crew neck, short sleeve, no pockets

for cost and shipping. (NO Aerosol

1-Navy blue cotton sweat pants & sweat shirt(no designs)

Sprays or Liquid Washing Powder)

Swim Wear-Males-1 swim trunks-no bikini/speedo

□

Personal stationary, stamps, address
books, Bible.

□

Any kind of "brace" that is needed

Swim Wear-Females-1 modest one piece swim suit
1 pair of air pad insoles for boots
Tennis shoes - white, gray, or black athletic shoes

□

OPTIONAL ITEMS
Hygiene/Toiletry Items - all are provided

combination of three colors above is acceptable

(ankle, knee, wrist)

□

Wristwatch only (plain) no colors

no other colors in shoes or laces will be allowed

□

Females - ponytail holders (must match hair color)
Current prescribed medication in original containers
with original labels. Parents are responsible for

□

refills. Bring any ADD/ADHD medication you have
whether you are taking it or not. Parents should bring
a current list of medications, dosage and diagnosis.
Glasses and contacts - bring supplies for maintaining

□

them. If you have extra bring them in case of an
emergency.

□

If accepted to YCA - wear the
following to in-processing.
Navy Blue Sweat Pants & Sweat Shirt
White crew neck T-Shirt
Authorized white undergarments (Males
should wear any white underwear)
White crew socks and authorized tennis
shoes

2 Master Locks (short shank) with 2 keys each.

MSYCA will provide male underwear.

IF ITEM IS NOT ON THIS LIST - DO NOT BRING IT TO MSYCA.
Any unauthorized items will be returned to parent during luggage check-in at in processing.

Cadet should carry all items in a large garbage bag.
Questions concerning this list should be directed to SSG Shamburger at 601-558-2465.
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